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REQUEST: Accessory Structure

APPROVAL
CRITERIA: Community Development Code (CDC) Chapter 25, Historic District

STAFF REPORT
PREPARED BY: Sara Javoronok, Associate Planner

Planning Director's Initi~'

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The applicant is proposing an accessory structure in the rear yard of 1883 6th Avenue. The
project is subject to the approval criteria in Chapter 25, Historic District.

The subject house is a located on 6th Avenue to the west of the intersection of 6th Avenue
and 12th Street. It is in the City's Willamette Neighborhood and local Willamette Historic
District. It is also in the National Register listed Willamette Falls Neighborhood Historic
District. In 2010, the Clackamas County Historic Review Board reviewed and approved a
side gabled dormer addition for this property, which is now complete.

Staff finds that the applicant's proposal, supplemented with conditions of approval, meets
the applicable criteria. Therefore, staff recommends approval.
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GENERAL INFORMATION

APPLICANT: Dean Mackeson, 25450 Swiftshore Drive, West Linn, OR 97068

OWNER: Dave Becker, 1883 6th Avenue, West Linn, OR 97068

SITE LOCATION: 1883 6th Ave.

LEGAL
DESCRIPTION: Clackamas County Assessor's Map 31E-02BA, Tax Lot 6401

SITE SIZE: 5,000 square feet

ZONING: R-5, Single Family Residential Detached and Attached Duplex

COMPPLAN
DESIGNATION: Medium Density Residential

120-DAY PERIOD: The application was complete on May 9,2011. Therefore, the 120-day
application processing period ends on September 6,2011.

PUBLIC NOTICE: Public notice was mailed to the Willamette Neighborhood Association
and to affected property owners on May 23,2011 and the application
has been posted on the City's website. Therefore, notice requirements
have been satisfied.
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BACKGROUND
As previously noted, the property is located in the Willamette neighborhood at 1883 6th

Avenue, near the intersection of 6th Avenue and 12th Street. It is in the local Willamette
Historic District and the National Register Willamette Falls Historic District.

Subject Property
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Site Conditions. The lot currently accommodates a 111z story single family house and
associated landscaping. There is an existing 6-foot fence in the rear yard. (see the following
photographs). There are no other structures on the lot.

The property was included in the 1984 Clackamas County Cultural Resources Inventory
and the 2006 reconnaissance level survey ofthe Willamette Falls Neighborhood Historic
District. The survey forms are attached. The house appears on the 1900 Sanborn map with
a footprint that is the same as its current footprint. The 1900 and 1911 Sanborn maps
show a 111z story structure in the west portion of the rear yard. The 1925 and 1950
Sanborn maps show a 111z story structure in the east portion of the rear yard.

Per the surveys, the residence was constructed c. 1900 in the Queen Anne style. Elements
of this style include the truncated hip roof with multiple gables, the cutaway bay window
with brackets, and the turned porch posts. The majority of the house is sided with cement
asbestos siding. On the rear fas;ade, this siding has been removed to expose the historic
wood siding. The owner's long-term plan is to remove the remainder of the cement
asbestos siding and restore the historic wood siding. There are extensions on the house,
including one on the east side that extends to the rear and a small extension on the west
side that is below the proposed dormer.
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Frontfa~ade Rearfa~ade/yard

Proposed accessory structure location, rearyard View from alley

Project Description. The applicant is proposing a 216 square foot accessory structure in
the rear yard for use as a home office. The proposed structure would have a 3-tab asphalt
composition shingle roof with a 10:12 pitch to match the house. The proposed siding is
shiplap to match the exposed historic siding on the rear addition. There are two proposed
entries. One faces the rear fa~ade of the house and is a 1 light wood door. The window will
be fixed with 4 lights. French doors are proposed for the second entry, which faces west.
Three 1j1light windows are proposed for the structure. One is on the fa~ade facing the
rear of the house. The other two are paired and are on the fa~ade facing the alley (see
Exhibit HRB-3, Site Plan 01 and Becker Studio Plan).

Surrounding Land Use. The parcel is surrounded by single-family homes that are zoned R
5. In addition, Willamette Primary School is located nearby on 12th Street.

DIRECTION FROM SITE LAND USE ZONING
North Single-family residential R-5
East Single-family residential R-5
South Single-family residential R-S
West Single-family residential R-5
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Public comments. Staffhas not received any comments from the public.

Comments from outside agencies. Staff has not received comments from outside agencies.

ANALYSIS

CDC Chapter 25, Historic District, applies to this property. Specifically, the criteria in
Section 25.060, 25.070, and 25.080 are applicable.

RECOMMENDATION

Staff recommends approval of the application subject to the following conditions:

1. Site plan and elevations. With the exception of modifications required by these
conditions, the project shall conform to the plans labeled Site Plan 01 and Becker
Studio Plan in Exhibit HRB-3.

2. Lighting. Any lighting shall be shielded from the adjacent properties.
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Notes to applicant.

• Expiration of Approval. This approval shall expire three years from the effective date of
this decision.

• Additional Permits Required. Your project may require the following additional
permits:

o On-Site Utilities: contact the Building Division at (503) 656-4211,
jnomie@westlinnoregon.gov. (Electrical permits are through Clackamas County, not
the City of West Linn.)

o Building permit: contact the Building Division at (503) 656-4211,
jnomie@westlinnoregon.gov.

o Final inspection. for occupancy: Call the Building Division's Inspection Line at (503)
722-5509.
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APPLICABLE REGULATIONS AND ASSOCIATED
SUPPLEMENTAL FINDINGS

DR-11-0S

CHAPTER 2S, HISTORIC DISTRICT

25.060 CRITERIA FOR EXTERIORALTERATIONAND NEW CONSTRUCTION

A. Except as provided pursuant to CDC 25.100, no person may alter the exterior ofany structure in
an Historic District in a manner as to affect its exterior appearance, nor may any new structure
be constructed in an Historic District, unless the site and evaluation drawings are approved by
the Historic Review Board.

B. Exterior remodeling as governed by this chapter shall include any change or alteration in
design or other exterior treatment excluding painting.

C. For new home construction or exterior alterations ofstructures in an Historic District, the
criteria to be used by the Historic Review Board in reaching the decision shall include the
following:
1. The purpose of the Historic District as setforth in CDC 25.040.
2. The policies of the West Linn Comprehensive Plan.
3. The economic use ofthe structure in an Historic District and the reasonableness ofthe

proposed alteration and their relationship to the public interest in the structure's or
landmark's preservation or renovation. (Applicable to commercial only.)

4. The value and significance of the structure or landmark in an Historic District. (Applicable
to remodeling only.)

5. The physical condition of the structure or landmark in an Historic District. (Applicable to
remodeling only.)

6. The general compatibility ofexterior design, arrangement, proportion, detail, scale, color,
texture and materials proposed to be used with an existing structure in an Historic District.

7. Pertinent aesthetic factors as designed by the Historic Review Board.
8. Economic, social, environmental and energy consequences related to LCDC Goal No.5.

FINDING NO.1: The applicant's proposal will be reviewed by the Historic Review Board. Staff finds
that the value, significance, physical condition, compatibility, and aesthetic impacts of this
contributing residence will not be compromised by the proposed addition. The criteria are met.

25.070 APPROVAL CRITERIA FOR REMODELS, NEWHOME AND ACCESSORYSTRUCTURE
CONSTRUCTION

B. Siting.
1. Front vard:

a. The front yard setback shall be the distance measured from the front property line to
the dominant vertical face of the building, exclusive ofany porches or front landings,
equal to the average ofthe front setbacks ofadjacent homes. For corner lots, the
setback shall be the average between the adjacent house to the side and 20 feet.

b. Unenclosed porches with no living space above may encroach sixfeetfurtherfrom the
dominant vertical face of the building.

2. Side vard: Five feet shall be the standard; however, where adjacent structures encroach into
the required side yard, the Planning Director may reduce one of the sideyards to a
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minimum ofthree feet to center a new structure between existing buildings, provided no
space between buildings is reduced below eightfeet. To encourage sidewall variation, "pop
outs," including chimneys, may intrude 18 inches into side yard setback.

3. Side street: 10 feet for both developed and undeveloped street. To encourage sidewall
variation, "pop outs," including chimneys, may intrude 24 inches into side streetyard
setback after every 400 square feet ofsidewall.

4. Rear vard: The rearyard setback shall be a minimum of20 feet, exceptfor accessory
structures (non-dwelling or non-accessory dwelling units (ADU]], which may be sited to
within three feet ofthe side or rear property lines. See section on ADUsfor ADU setbacks.

5. Orientation: New home construction on corner lots must orient the front ofthe house to the
avenue and not the street.

6. Lot coverage: 50 percent. Unlike the rest ofWest Linn, lot coverage shall apply to the new
and remodeled primary dwellings, attached and detached garages, all accessory buildings
and ADUs. Decks, paved and impermeable surfaces (patios and driveways etc.] shall not be
included. Underlying zone (e.g., R-5] lot coverage shall not apply.

FINDING NO.2: Criteria 1-3 and 5 do not apply. The proposed accessory structure would be set
back 5' from the side property line and 3' from the rear property line (see Exhibit HRB 3, Site
Plan). The proposed accessory structure complies with the required lot coverage. The existing
structure is 1,132 square feet and the proposed accessory structure is 216 square feet for a total of
1,348 square feet, which is 27 percent and less than the 50 percent maximum that is permitted in
the historic district. The criteria are met.

D. Building height. (Note: Buildings in Willamette Town vary in height; most evident are one and
one-halfstory Victorians and bungalows. Some buildings reach two stories, and there are
several single-story structures as well.]
1. No building shall exceed the height of28 feet to the dominant gable or roofridgeline as

measured per Chapter 02 CDC. This restriction shall apply regardless of the existing or
finished grade ofthe site.

2. In order to transition in scale, new houses that are taller than homes adjacent to them must
have the predominant roofridgeline extending perpendicular to the front property line so
that the roofslopes down on the sides to effect that transition. Dormers are allowed on that
sloping roofarea facing the adjacent homers] but cannot constitute more than 25 percent
ofthe roofas measured lineally or horizontally (e.g., ifroofis 50 feet long the dormer(s]
cannot be more than 25 percent of that distance or 12.5 feet long in total]. Also, the dormer
height must be at least two feet below the gable ridgeline height.

3. Cupolas and towers are not excludedfrom the aforementioned height limitation.
4. Alteration ofroofpitches or raising or lowering a structure's permanent elevation, when

constructing a foundation, shall be avoided.
5. The original height of the structure's front elevation shall be preserved. Additions to the

rear portion of the house shall be allowed where those additions do not compromise the
character ofthe front elevation or the scale or significantly modify the mass ofthe house as
seen from the right-of-way.

FINDING NO.3: Criteria 2-4 do not apply. The proposed accessory structure is 16' feet tall. The
accessory structure will not compromise character of the front elevation and will not significantly
modify the mass of the house as seen from the right-of-way. The applicable criteria are met.
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E. Building shapes and sizes.
1. No building on a 50-foot-wide lot shall exceed 35 feet in overall width. Lots with a 65-foot

width or greater may have a building width of40 feet plus the porches, eaves or veranda
extensions so that the maximum total width is 47 feet.

2. End walls (streetfacing) shall be designed with consideration ofscale and aesthetic
character of the main facade.

3. Buildings shall avoid a horizontal orientation in their roofand window designs, unless the
design can be shown to match the original roofdesign or approximate the design ofnearby
structures and styles.

4. Sidewalls on the side ofnew homes shall have a minimum 18-inch "pop out" or indent after
every 400 square feet ofsidewall measured laterallyjhorizontally. The "pop out" or indent
shall be at least six feet wide and shall be at least nine feet tall. (Bay windows could
qualify). Sidewalls on the side street side ofnew homes shall have minimum 24-inch "pop
out" or indent after every 400 square feet ofsidewall measured laterallyjhorizontally. "Pop
outs" may intrude into the setback area.

FINDING NO.4: The proposed accessory structure is 12' in width and 18' in length. The sidewalls
are not large enough to require a pop out. The applicable criteria are met.

H. Windows. Window sizes vary considerably in the district. Windows on the primary and
secondary structures are wood sash, usually a double hung type. Victorian styled structures
typically have narrower, vertically-oriented windows. Bungalow styled structures from the
"Craftsman" era (1905 -1930) may have wider windows with mullions across the top oflarger
paned areas. Most windows have fairly wide trim boards, usually five inches. Standards:

1. Historic window sashes andframes shall be repaired rather than replaced unless the
approval authority determines that repair is not possible. In that case, the replacement
shall match the old window sash andframe in design, texture, materials, and other visual
qualities. Existing replacement windows shall be replaced with windows that match the
original window in design, texture, and other visual qualities, and, where possible,
materials, as determined by the approval authority. Windows in new construction and
additions shall be compatible with the massing, size, scale, and architectural features of the
structure. Wood windows are preferred.

2. Aluminum windows are prohibited unless they were the original materials and meet
dimensional standards.

3. Windows shall be surrounded by exterior trim on the top and sides; window trim shall be at
least four and one-halfinches minimum width unless the original window was less.

4. Window replacements shall match the visual qualities oforiginal windows.
5. Storm windows should follow the standards for windows and shall have a mullion that

matches the divide between the upper and lower window sashes. The color should match
underlying trim.

FINDING NO.5: The applicant is proposing three recycled/salvaged windows that are 1/1 light.
The proportions of the windows would be consistent with the existing windows. The trim will be
4" and will match the existing trim on the rear. One window would be on the elevation facing the
rear fa~ade of the house and the other two would be paired and on the rear elevation facing the
alley. The criteria are met.

I. Entrywavs. Porches are a key architectural feature on most homes in Willamette Town.
Frequently, the porch and entryway creates a dominant architectural feature on the main
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facade. On corner lots, the entry usually faces the east-west avenues. Front doors are often
notably detailed; many contain glass panes or carvings. Standards:
1. Buildings shall have a permanently protected entry. Awnings are not permanent protection.
2. All main entrances shouldface the avenues.
3. Flush (flat) doors are prohibited.
4. Doors with windowed areas are recommended. Front porch enclosure ofany dwelling unit

may not be enclosed. Back porches may be enclosed.

FINDING NO.6: The applicant is proposing two entries. One is on the elevation that faces the rear
of the house and would be a 1 light wood door with true divided and fixed lights. The second entry
faces the west and the rear yard. The applicant is proposing French doors with multiple fixed and
true divided lights. The trim would be the same width as the window trim. The criteria are met.

]. Siding and exterior finish. Standards:
1. Horizontal wood siding shall be the primary exteriorfinish.
2. Shingles should only be used in conjunction with horizontal wood siding.
3. Single color exteriors are discouraged. Stained exteriors are not recommended.

FINDING NO.7: The applicant is proposing 6" horizontal shiplap wood siding for the accessory
structure. Shingles are not proposed. The criteria are met.

K Roofscape. Standards:
1. Roofs shall have a pitch ofat least 8:12 to maintain the pattern ofsteep roofpitches. The

Historic Review Board will consider deviations from the 8:12 to 12:12 standardfor additions
to the main body ofthe house so long as it is consistent with a particular architectural style.

2. Roofing materials should be asphalt composite shingles. Milled cedar shingles may only be
used if they are replacing milled cedar shingles or if they were the original material. Cedar
shakes were not used in period construction.

3. Alternating or checkerboard shingles are not permitted.

FINDING NO.8: The proposed roofis 10:12, which is equal to, but not greater than, the roof pitch of
the house. The proposed roof is 3-tab asphalt composition shingle and will match the existing roof.
The criteria are met.

25.080 ADDITIONAL ARCHITECTURAL SPECIFICSFOR NEWCONSTRUCTIONAND REMODELING

Many houses in Willamette are rich in architectural detail. Certain architectural components are used
in fairly specific ways. Standards:

A. Distinguishing original qualities defining a structure's character shall not be destroyed.
Removal or alteration ofhistoric (i.e., original) materials or distinctive architectural features
should be avoided when possible.

B. Houses and other structures shall be recognized as products oftheir own time. Alterations that
have no historical basis or which seek to create an earlier appearance shall be avoided.

C. Distinctive stylistic features, or examples ofskilled craftsmanship which characterize a
structure, shall be maintained or restored, ifpossible.

D. Deteriorated architectural features shall be repaired rather than replaced, whenever possible.
E. In the event replacement is necessary, new materials should match the material being replaced

in composition, design, color, texture, and other visual qualities.
F. Alterations to the rear ofa house, or to other portions not visible from the public right-ol-way

(exclusive ofalleys), need not adhere to the design standards contained herein.
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G. Contemporary designs for alterations and additions would be acceptable if the design respects
the building's original design, and it is compatible with the original scale, materials, window
and door opening proportions of the structure.

H. Wherever possible, new additions or alterations to structures shall be done in such a manner
that ifsuch additions or alterations were to be removed in the future, the essential form and
integrity of the original structure could be restored.

FINDING NO.9: The proposed accessory structure will be minimally visible from the public right
of-way. The proposed design respects the house's original design and is compatible with the
house's scale, materials, and windows and door openings. The criteria are met.
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AFFIDAVIT OF NOTICE
We, the undersigned do hereby certify that, in the interest of the party (parties) initiating a proposed land use, the
following took place on the dates indicated below:

(signed) _

(signed), _

(signed), _

(signed), _

(signed) _

(signed) _

GENERAL
File No. 75 g - // - () S Applicant's NameVea () ma {!..L&~3!=.-Ln-,- _
Development Name . 0
Scheduled Meeting/Decision Date -~~~/-9=-'--,ZH;~/---------- _
NOTICE: Notices were sent at least 20 days prior to the scheduled hearing, meeting, or decision date per Section
99.080 of the Community Development Code. (check below)

TYPEA __
A. The applicant (date) _

B. Affected property owners (date) _

C. School District/Board (date) _

D. Other affected gov't. agencies (date) _

E. Affected neighborhood assns. (date) _

F. All parties to an appeal or review (date) _

At least 10 days prior to the scheduled hearing or meeting, notice was published/posted:

(signed) _
(signedt '

Tidings (published date) _
City's website (posted date)_

SIGN

At least 10 days prior to the scheduled hearing, meeting or decision date, a sign was posted on the property per
Section 99.080 of the Community Development Code.

(date) _ (signed) _

(signed)~
(signed)------"'k>--=-=IL.-=- _

(signed) _

(signed)~

(signed)57..~

NOTICE: Notices were sent at least 14 days prior to the scheduled hearing, meeting, or decision date per Section
99.080 of the Community Development Code. (check below)

TYPEB ~
A. The applicant (date) --'~-r'h~.;;'I_;i,......I.-I--1
B. Affected property owners (date) __---=5:J.~Z__"'tM'-=L-/~/_'_J_
C. School District/Board (date) _

D. Other affected gov't. agencies (date) ---;----r--

E. Affected neighborhof~i' (date) _...JII.5i-""j~u<~=a~7L..!/j'l-----_

(signed)--------7'~----------------(date) _~L:..- _

Notice was posted on the City's website at least 10 days prior to the scheduled hear~lg)lrmeeting.
Date: S-/~3./t I (signed) ~.~'Y<.V'

STAFF REPORT maile to applicant, City Council/Plannmg Com . . n and any other applicable parties 10 days
prior to the schedule earing.

FINAL DECISION
surveyor's office.

'ce mailed to applicant, all other parties Ith standing, and, if zone change, the County

(date)----:~-----_ (signed) -----7''''---- _

p:\ devrvw\forms\ affidvt of notice-land use (9/09)
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.' .
PUBLIC NOTICE CHECKLIST

FILE NO.:~SITE ADDRESS:JSl5\3 (jibAIIl.5..<:.Ld _

PROJECT MANAGER:SlcAJO,yDrI7l)l:X... DATE: 51 /7/1J
MAILING DEADLINE DATE~y or 20-day (circle one): 5/2-;' IfC'C!.I----
PUBLISH IN LOCAL PAPER (10 days prior): Yes No;;L.-

SEND TO (check where applicable):

ifApplicant Represenforive or Owner to receive please list in Ofhers below:

School DistrictfBoard

Metro

Tn-Mel

Clackamas County

ODOT (if on State Hwy.
or over 40 dwelling units)

eighborhood Assn(s).

(please specify)~'1 \\a.\'Y\.t.-fu:: -; Mi

Ovl'f\l.(·
Other(s): [hVL BaY!J(

\~;, lJ1b.NL .
__\...I=L.~q,-,l=DIJ",-"~",---- _

Other(s): _

Division of State Lands

US Anny Corps of Engineers, _

Stafford-Tualatin CPO

City of Lake Oswego

Dept. of Fish & Wildlife
Other(s): _

Other(s): _

Other(s): _

Other(s): _
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CITY OF WEST LINN HISTORIC REVIEW BOARD
PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE

FILE NO. DR-ii-OS

The City of West Linn Historic Review Board (HRB) will hold a public hearing on Tuesday, June 7,
2011, at 7 p.m. in the Council Chambers of City Hall at 22500 Salamo Road, West Linn regarding
an application for a 216 square foot accessory structure in the rear yard of 1883 6th Avenue (Tax
Lot 6401 of Assessor's Map 31E-02BA) in the Willamette Historic District. The hearing will be
based upon the provisions of Chapter 25 of the West Linn Community Development Code
(CDC). Approval or disapproval of the request by the HRB will be based upon these criteria and
these criteria only. At the hearing, it is important that comments relate specifically to the
applicable criteria listed.

All documents and applicable criteria for DR-ll-05 are available for inspection at no cost at the
Planning Department at City Hall and also via the City's web site at
http://westlinnoregon.gov/planning/1883-6th-avenue-historic-district-design-review-minor-sf
residence-accessory-structure, or copies can be obtained for a minimal charge per page. At
least 10 days prior to the hearing, a copy of the staff report will be available for inspection. For
further information, please contact Sara Javoronok, Associate Planner, at City Hall, 22500
Salamo Road, West Linn, OR, (503) 722-5512, or sjavoronok@westlinnoregon.gov.

The hearing will be conducted in accordance with the rules of Section 99.170 of the CDC.
Anyone wishing to present written testimony on this proposed action may do so in writing prior
to, or at the public hearing. Oral testimony may be presented at the public hearing. At the
public hearing, the HRB will receive a staff presentation, and invite both oral and written
testimony. The HRB may continue the public hearing to another meeting to obtain additional
information, or close the public hearing and take action on the application.

If a person submits evidence in support of the application, any party is entitled to request a
continuance of the hearing. If there is no continuance granted at the hearing, any participant in
the hearing may request that the record remain open for at least seven days after the hearing.
Failure to raise an issue in person or by letter at some point prior to the close of the hearing, or
failure to provide sufficient specificity to afford the decision maker an opportunity to respond
to the issue, precludes an appeal to the Land Use Board of Appeals based on that issue.

SHAUNA SHROYER Administrative Assistant
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Laser Mailing Labels
Jatn-Proo'f

SCHREIBER DANIEL & NICOLE M

1870 6TH AVE

WEST LINN, OR 97068

MEURER STEPHAN

1892 6TH AVE

WEST LINN, OR 97068

BROWN RONALD G CO-TRUSTEE

14204 S MUELLER RD

OREGON CITY, OR 97045

OFFER RUTH C

1870 5TH AVE

WEST LINN, OR 97068

BECKER STEFANIE W

1898 5TH AVE

WEST LINN, OR 97068

~ Corporate I S I G NAT U R E
V Express'

MCFADDEN THOMAS A & SHARON L

1850 6TH AVE

WEST LINN, OR 97068

BOARDMAN MITZI L

18916TH AVE

WEST LINN, OR 97068

FORSETH DEANNA L

1865 6TH AVE

WEST LINN, OR 97068

WHITE PATRICKJ & BJ PERRY-WHITE

1872 5TH AVE

WEST LINN, OR 97068

'D~N\o ckA. t.ov\

'2-S'"~SO s.w\~ho~

West"~IOe.- q 1CJlt,i'

Use template CEG0320~

Compare to Avery AVE516C

STELL INVESTMENTS LLC

1085 WILLAMETIE FALL DR

WEST LINN, OR 97068

BECKER DAVID C

1883 6TH AVE

WEST LINN, OR 97068

FLOYD DANIEL T

18316TH AVE

WEST LINN, OR 97068

VAIL HAROLD LJR

1980 WILLAMETIE FALLS DR STE 230

WEST LINN, OR 97068

~NAIS

1.888.CE TODAY (238.6329)
www.Cornoratp.Exnrp.~~.romand www.pwav.rom
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A04TXPAYER

SCHREIBER DANIEL & NICOLE M

MCFADDEN THOMAS A & SHARON L

STELL INVESTMENTS LLC

MEURER STEPHAN

BOARDMAN MITZIL

BECKER DAVID C

BROWN RONALD G CO-TRUSTEE

FORSETH DEANNA L

FLOYD DANIEL T

OFFER RUTH C
WHITE PATRICK J & B J PERRY-WHITE

VAIL HAROLD LJR

BECKER STEFANIE W

A05MAILADD

1870 6TH AVE

1850 6TH AVE

1085 WILLAMETIE FALL DR

1892 6TH AVE

18916TH AVE

1883 6TH AVE

14204 S MUELLER RD

1865 6TH AVE

18316TH AVE

1870 5TH AVE

1872 5TH AVE

1980 WILLAMETIE FALLS DR STE 230

1898 5TH AVE

A06MAILCIT

WEST LINN

WEST LINN

WEST LINN

WEST LINN

WEST LINN

WEST LINN

OREGON CITY

WEST LINN

WEST LINN

WEST LINN

WEST LINN

WEST LINN

WEST LINN

AO'A08MI

OR 97068

OR 97068

OR 97068

OR 97068

OR 97068

OR 97068

OR 97045

OR 97068

OR 97068

OR 97068

OR 97068

OR 97068

OR 97068
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~West Linn Planning & Development • 22500 Salamo Rd #1000 • West linn, Oregon 97068
Telephone 503.656.4211 • Fax 503.656.4106 • westlinnoregon.gov

DEVELOPMENT REVIEW ApPLICATION
For OffICe Use Only

NON-REFUNDABLE FEE(S),B- I REFUNDABLE DEPOSIT(~~

STAFF ~~ACT

~Pf1
TOTAL .-e-

Type of Review (Please check all that apply):
o Annexation ~ Historic Reviewo Appeal and Review • 0 Legislative Plan or Change
o Conditional Use 0 Lot Line Adjustment • j ••
o Design Review 0 Minor Partition (Preliminary Plat or PI nj
o Easement Vacation 0 Non-Conforming Lots, Uses & Structu es

o Extraterritorial Ext. of Utilities 0 One-Year Extension •o Final Plat or Plan 0 Planned Unit Developmento Flood Plain Construction 0 Pre-Application Conference •o Hillside Protection and Erosion Control

Home Occupation, Pre-Application, Sidewalk Use Application·, Sign Review Per
Permit Application require different or additional application forms, available on the City Website or at City Hall.

Site LocationlAddress Assessor's Map No. "3 I 12 r-,2J2../~~

Tax Lot(s) Co40j
Total Land Area 5o'X\()c}

Address:

City State Zip:

Owner Name:
(please print)

Address:

City State Zip:

Brief Description of Proposal

ZI0 rP A~E<;SOIrz:y STK.CfX0e.E__--:::o-- _

Applicant !"ame: Dt::~. J fAA At:..Jr{.;£S~ c..o~T Phone: (Sv:S) 51~-lSB4
(pleasepnnt) '" IVv-. ,

Z9'-trso SwIfTs 1JG(t£ ORlye Email:

Wssr U~\..N CXl..E.lJ:N Q,066 deAQN\CH..k.R'&CW;@)<;M(~li.U"-

O~.€ e,'e:.,\<..t::::YL Phone: v •

1ce8~ ro r1 .4"l€.. Email:

V'Jl:SSr Ll!\.IN (J~ ~JO62
Consultant Name:

(please print)
Address:

City State Zip:

Phone:

Email:

1. All application fees are non-refundable (excluding deposit). Any overruns to deposit will result in additional billing.
2. The owner/applicant or their representative should be present at all public hearings.
3.A denial or approval may be reversed on appeal. No permit will be in effect until the appeal period has expired.
4. Three (3) complete hard-copy sets (single sided) of application materials must be submitted with this application.

One (1) complete set of digital application materials must also be submitted on CD in PDF format.
If large sets of plans are required in application please submit only two sets.

* No CD required / .. Only one copy needed

The undersigned property owner(s) hereby authorizes the filing of this application, and authorizes on site review by authorized staff. I hereby agree to
comply with all code requirements applicable to my application. Acceptance of this application does not infer a complete submittal. The applicant
waives the right to the provisions of ORS 94.020. All amendments to the Community Development Code and to other regulations adopted after the
application is approved shall be enforced where applicable. Approved applications and subsequent development is not vested under the provisions in
place at the time of the initial application.

_~~k.--.....__
Applicant's signature

4/2sIIl
Date

-Da,ve. & wt.R.l'
Owners signature

1/Z-s(}1
Date
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Oregon Historic Site Form Kinney House

1883 6th Ave
West Linn, Clackamas County

____ D apprx.
addrs

!I historic name: Kinney.~ou--,se=.. _

I current!

_-=w=e:::5=t=L=:in::n=====-D__vc_n_t_-=C:.=la::c::k::am=a::5::C::o::U::n::t=y==~I~o:..:.th..:..e:::..r_n:.:::a.:.:..:.:mes:
I ---------------------

address: 1883 SE 6th Ave

township: 035 range: OlE section:~ 1/4: ...:B;.:.A"---__

I zip:

Optional Information

assoc addresses:
(former addresses, intersections, etc.)

location descr:
(remote sites)

block nbr: lot nbr: 640 tax lot nbr: ---

NR date listed:

total # eligible resources: total # ineligible resources: __

NR status: Listed in Historic District
------;;::-'

2height (# stories):

P Q1!ER,n',; tJA~CTERI~C$

resource type: Building

elig. evaluation: eligible/contributing

primary constr date: 1900 (c. ~ secondary date: (c.)D
(optional--use for major addns)

Single Dwellingprimary orig use:

secondary orig use: 1

primary style:

secondary style:

primary siding:

secondary siding:

plan type:

Queen Anne

Vernacular

Cement Fiber SidinQ.. 1 siding comments:

Shingle
architect:

Cro5swing...:;:,:...:.;;:.;;;.;.;.='----------------1 builder:

Rake Board

comments/notes:

external site #: WL-2-620
(10# used in city/agency database)

~ §R()UPIN§~ I ~SSOCIATIONS
survey project .West Linn Survey- Willamette Conservation District, 2006 Survey & Inventory Projectname or other . c:..:..-"-- ...::c::.;.~...::..:..:;;..;.:..::...:~'_'__'~== _

grouping name ~ West Linnt Willamette Falls Neighborhood, RLS_::.20;:.;O:..:8;.<..t;:::.2,;:,00,;:,8-"-- ...:S:.:;u:.:..rv...:e:Ly...:&=-=In.:.;v:..:e...:nt.:.:o:.:...ry~Pr:..:o~je::c::.t _

~e Falls Neighborhooc!...~s..!9~c ~c:.!L?l2-~~__._____ Listed Historic District

farmstead/cluster name:

3/17/2006

[~~PO_!NfO_FORT~IS PROPERTY
NR date listed: NHD

ILS survey date:

RLS survey date:

Gen File date:

106 Project(s)

Printed on: 5/23/2011 Page 1 of 1
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brackets, Rectangular bay on west elevation,

SWRJES : __1-=~~__

An=A " ... T"
"..,,~~ _--'WlUe""'S....t--""-,'....n....."....--_
lA5iS: __......J.loR,I:,elLsi.a.ad.ue:u.Du.C;.&;e:..-__

8'/~LIO&R/4PHY,'

47 Uk. 3, p. 173

.oA7C:: " 1/16/84
/UECOJePB: BORGE/ALTIER

457 t \

97068

S'7VO'Y~:.:..'_-::-~WEIi&aSuT.-.LI~NN~_--
LeGAL.' 7: 3S 1<. IE u£C. 2BA
7AX (LO-,s) ; 6400 -==---
~11e, SIze; .23

KINNEY RESIDENCE

WF B 12 L 1,2
/OEnrlrlCA,7/on:
COh1/J1O'1'f// HISW/i!:J~ I'7,q.11?E : -----'===-==,."..,,='------
ACY.?lZesS: 1883 S. E. 6th Avenue
cv/UU5n7 OWnE./e..: JERALD A, GRANQUIST
a:.un~/"s AOo/2.6SS : Same West Linn
Qe/6-lnAt- own~ " (i@Qr<le-c..-,,;hKl+l"n'WIl€l@-1Vl------:=-----O---:7"------:--- t/sc..; __~RO!Oecll.sa:idllLle...n.ucLliei..-__
~ C¥= SltSrnlr/C4nce,~ 70wl'1,' X J a::Jv;-rrr,' crr'!': n47/~:

---''''--- --- ---- ~---

~CHIT£CTl/RAL.-I~:

~~: Queen Anne Vernacular
0,47E.: c ,1895 conolT/o/J: Good /lRCHrrECT:
S/O//7G: Covered with asbestos shingles, Rake board, -------------
~OOP: Truncated hip roof with multiple gables,
£JOORoS.'
W//70 Ow.~S~:--;O'r..i-g"7i-na-,l,-a-r:-e-....-l'7rl-dT"o:-u,.b'"'i"1-::e--rh:-:-un~g:!:"'-::w':=':lir-:-n-'d-::'o::-:w~s-.-----------------

17C/;r~,' Extensions to the rear of the house. Polygonal bay with large, decorative

HISTOJffeIC /~,'
7f7efl'?E: Architecture - 19th Century t7~7e.: _...Jc~1,",a~g~5 _
OE5S~/P710r; ~ A former owner and possible original owner was George C. Kinney (1901).

I'rll1ln C/7TRA/7ce: _--=H::.:i:.l:p~r..=.o=_o=_f......:s:;;.;:u::.<p:;.c:p;.;::o-=r..=t..=e=.d......:b::...y'---=t:..::u;.=r..:.:n..=ed=:-Jp>:..;o:..:s:..:t:..:.. _

Odmm£/ftt0t1/lZUtun
~M coU?7Y /' CJ. IJVh1~WL-2-620

pl1t17D //1~A'TI(7n.;'-- .- -----_._-
~: XXXI

• F7't!AnUE: __-=1:.::1 _
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